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1.

2.
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What holiday are the mice celebrating?

Who delivers the valentines?

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Name:_____________________________
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Valentine’s Halloween

cats kids mice

balloons valentines flowers

fly drive slide

fox deer

chipmunks hedgehogs owls

fish penguins squirrels

pond grassstreet

rabbit

Easter

What do the mice deliver?

How did the mice go down the hill?

Who got 1 valentine?

Who got 2 valentines?

Who got 3 valentines?

What did the mice cross?



9.

10.
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What other animal got valentines?

What wood building animal got 
valentines?

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Name:_____________________________
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dog spider

frog monkey beaver

crayons valentines glitter

bird rabbit mouse

footprints track

hat stick mitten

under snow in basket in tree

hug cupcakepresent

flashlight

raccoon

What did the mice throw?

Who is missing from the group?

What did the mice follow?

What did the mice find in the snow?

Where is the missing mouse?

What did the mouse get at the end?



Name:_______________________________________

Valentine Mice!

1.  What holiday are the mice celebrating?__________________________________

2.  Who delivers the valentines?__________________________________________

3.  What do the mice deliver? ___________________________________________

4.  How did the mice go down the hill? _____________________________________

5.  Who got 1 valentine? _________________________________________________

6.  Who got 2 valentines? _______________________________________________

7.  Who got 3 valentines?________________________________________________

8.  What did the mice cross? ___________________________________________

9.  What other animal got valentines?____________________________________

10.  What wood building animal got valentines?______________________________

11.  What did the mice throw? ____________________________________________

12.  Who is missing from the group? ______________________________________

13.  What did the mice follow? ____________________________________________

14.  What did the mice find in the snow? ___________________________________

15.  Where is the missing mouse?__________________________________________

16.  What did the mouse get at the end? __________________________________
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Love this resource? Check out our store for even more Autism and 
Special Needs Resources: 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/The-Autism-Helper

for more tips, resources, and materials 
to help you help children with autism 

please visit 

theautismhelper.com
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